360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

BLACKSPEED: THE OPTIMISED STANDARD RING TRAVELLER
BlackSpeed: the optimised standard ring traveller

BlackSpeed – quality „Made in Germany“:

Precision and accuracy are the benchmark for this standard ring traveller from R+F. This traveller is particularly suitable for standard ring qualities – and ideal teamed up with the R+F Champion ring.

Improved wear protection combined with good adhesion of the lubrication film enable high ring traveller speeds. The black oxide layer is not only highly resistant to corrosion, it also guarantees excellent heat dissipation. BlackSpeed stands for longevity, productivity and consistent yarn quality.

360° R+F Performance

Heat dissipation
Adhesion of lubrication film
Start-up performance
Run-in performance
Gliding ability
Yarn break rate
Traveller wear
Roughness of surface
Suitability for sensitive yarns
Price-performance ratio

Variants of travellers: clip (magazined) or loose execution. Quantity depending on the ISO weight of the travellers.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.